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The schedule of events for Dr. Watson's Neglected 
Patients for the remainder of the year has been 
detenained by the Medical Board.' 

Sally Kurtzman has graciously invited the Pat-
ients to celebrate Dr. Watson'e birthday at her 
home on Sunday, September 1). This will be a pot
luck dinner from 3 to 7 P.M. Our dinner at Sally's 
last year was a great success • and I'm looking for
ward to tt-is year's too. Mark the date on your cal
ender. The telephone committee will reaind every
one of this event. 

_Plans are already afoot for our annual dinner. If 
all goes as planned, we will have dinner at the 
Phipps House on January 10, 1982· to,celebrate the 
Master's birthday •. We have had two ~uccessful din
ers there, and this no doubt will be another. 
One of the advantages of meeting at the Pr 1 pps 
~=ouse is trat a piano is available for aftP.r din
nP.r entertainment. It appears tt-~at the Buskers 
may be persuaded to come out of tempory re
ttrement (hiding?) to provide the evening's enter
tainment. More details about ~r :s important meet
ing in the next Medical Bulletin. 

On June 28th the "Silver BlazP. Handicap" was run at 
Centennial Race Track, Littleton, Colorado. Tt-is 
race was mentioned in tbe recently mailed f'lye-r, 
and will be fully reported in the next Med1cal 
Bulletin. We hope to make this an annual affair. 
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What a day we had! The Rolls-Royce club and the Neg
lected Patients were made tor each other, We Mt on 
their "turf" on June 14th, Mausolf manor, (known to 
locals as the Maus-house) surrounded b,y their collec
tion of vintage Rolls' and celebrity cars. Our liason, 
Chuck Hansen, assisted with the clues which led us 
through Littleton and Denver to a fantastic lunch in 
Golden Gate Park. On the way, my "chauffer" made a 
~riet stop, leaving me in charge of the Rolls - a 
'56 touring car- for 15 minutes. As I sat in state, 
awe struck admirers approached the car and asked m~ 
questions. lvith proper distain, I was able to answer 
some and sniff to others that "the driver saw to the 
maintenance." There wereft 't enough Sherloekians to 
provide a specialist for ever,y car but those of us 
who did attend are planning a Rolls co-op. With just· 
a tew more partners, we should each be able to drive 
the car once a year! 

The public events, both at Murder~ The Book and the 
Aurora librar,y, were also exciting, ir-!ess glamorous. 
Element!!Z Sherlock Holmes was Aft opportunity to re
cruit new members and to do what the Out-Patients do 
best: talk, share and eat. And what could be better 
than that. 

As th8 Bulletin is being assembled, we look forward to 
our Silver Blaze race at Centennial R&ce track (er
roneous~v called the Baskerville race elsewhere - 3 
lashes with a riding crop). We expect this to become 
an annual event, most like~ in July, so keep it in 
mind for next year. rncluded in the nat rate are a 
buffet lunch, special parking and seating at tables, 
with opex1mit,y to a private wageriag window. 

The date is set for our celebration of Dr. Watson's 
birthday, mark your calendar now. Sunday, September 
l)th, J - ? pm we will have a pot luck supper agaift at 
the home or s~ aftd Jim Kurtzman. O.tMili later. 
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~The only connection apparent between the novel The 
Hound of the Baskervilles and poisoning would appear 
~ the-rict that Stapleton, the murderer of Sir 
Charles Baskerville and the attempted murderer of Sir 
Henry Baskerville, was stated to have used a prepara
tion of phosphorus on the muzzle ancl around the eyes 
of his dog to make him appear more fearsome and lend 
credence to the belief that it was a hound of Hell, 
Holmes stated that it was a very clever preparation, 
which was odorless so as not to interfere with the 
dog's olfactory sense. It must if14eed have been a 
very clever preparation, phosphorus not only has a 
penetrating and unpleasant odor, it is violently 
poisonous, A preparation which could be applied as 
frequently as implied in the story around the mouth of 
the animal without causing serious illness or death 
wo/"ll}ld be a clever mixture indeed. 

S ~ pping along to the fourth volwne of short 
~aries, His Last,Bow there are three stories that 

... -'lve poisonof-some8ort~ although two of them are 
rdther fringe-area cases, In The Adventure of the 
~Detective we meet one of the Canon's most fiend
ish and calculating villains, one Culverton Smith. A 
planter from Sumatra, Smith has already murdered his 
nephew abominably by bacterial poisoningo By means of 
a cruel ruse he infects poor Victor Savage with the 
bacterial ctliture of some loathsome tropical disease 
which had ravaged the unfort~.lnate coolies on his plan
tation, Precisely what this disease is1 is never 
revealed, Holmes mentions to Watson Tapanuli Fever 
cutd the Black Fomosa Corruption, but he :.ever openly 
states whether it was one of these, Beca:1se Holmes 
knew that Victor Savage's death was murder, although 
he couldti 1 t prove it, ~nd had said as much, the mur
derous Mr. Smith decides to be rid of his accuser by 
the same method. He sends a small packet to Holmes at 
221-B ~aker Street anonymously, It proves to be a 
small ivory box, which.., when an attempt i.s rn:=tde to open 
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it,causes a small needle charged with the 9~ture to 
stab the flesh of the one opening it, thus.'- infAc+-
ing him with the obscure and highly unpleasant fatal 
disease. It appears that Culverton Smith is, at the 
time, the only known expert on the disease. 

yortunate1y Holmes, whose professional duties have 
given criminally-inclined persons adequate reasons 

to desire his untimely demise, is cautious about the 
opening of unexpected parcels of unknown origin. He 
does not fall for the ruse, although good old Watson 
nearly does and is only saved from disaster by a last 
minute warning from the supposedly fatally-ill Holmes, 
One finally enjoys the satisfaction of seeing the evil 
Culverton Smith being led away from Baker Street in 
manacles by the contingent from Scotland Yard, 

A The Disappearance of Lady Frances Carfax we have 
v ~lather example of poisoningp and as in the Greek 
_.. :. t..erpreter, HolmPs and Watson rescue the intended 
victim in the nick of time. The poisor: utilized in 
this case, chlor· : vtm, L; ~_)ne we w:ually think of as 
an anaesthetic r-::ther than a poison, bu~ its fumes are 
indeed poisonous ~=tnd le t,hal if t·rea thed ror too long. 
This is probably one of the reasor.;.:; why chloroform and 
~ther have been largely replacP.d .,_·,- o-:her .1naesthetics 
in surgical practice, al thougr. all ·:,aesthetics are 
basically toxic and can be lethal ir. overdosage, In 
the end of this story Holme::5 Etlld Wat.::un force the 
morticians, who are taking the ~offi ·: (~f Rose Spender 
from thr.: housE:: for interment, to p-_' ': .• en j t t(.. the 
houst~ - and not w.:ti -l:ing for the wd.rr:~nt, which is o:: 
its way, open the roffin, Inside they discover, as 
expected, the t L!::<.<1J France~.> is also in the large coffir: 
her head wrf-'-- · \- : ·· - "c0• ~-on-Hool" which had been sat-
'Jr1+··i wt~-- chloroforll tJ.qt · .. , r·ks over +ht· ladv 
feve~shly, .. '. ~~. ·1" ~: : cial resp.lra tion, inj~cted 
ether, and every other artifice his medical science 
can suggest. Just as Watson is concluding that they 
are too late, and the lady is beyond human aid, it is 
noti.ced that pulse and respiration are slowly begin-
ning to .... 10 • Watson tells Holmes 't'ld Mr. GrAA~ 

tco~tinued on p. 16 
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.. 1.11 hat do you think of it, watson?" Hollies asked, 
vv~rter our client had been shown ou~. 

··A can't help but agree with Mrs. Saythe. He aust 
~surely 't>. aistaken about the thing being 110ved. 

The tact that its 110tor was never heard. proves it. 
There is little advantage in taking a actor car out if 
if one intends to push it down the road." 

"~ practical line of thought, as usual," said Holaes. 
J\. "Well, perhaps you will prove correct after all. 
~n any case, Buckinghaashire would be lovely at this 
tiae of year. The crisp country air, the pastoral 
beauty of woodland and streaa • • • perhaps we could 
make a holid.a.y of it? The Queen's Crown Inn in Ayles
bury dates back to the fifteenth century, and isn't 
far froa Cheshaa, I belfeve. Yes, Watson, a few 
days studying the works ot •n and nature will do us a 
world of good:" 

"(L~d afford you the opportunity to learn of Alfred 
J\.. rlutchinson's death first hand," I added. 

0 !i Ayles bury where he died?" as_ked Holaes innocent
CJ 1y. "I had quit forgotten. My. My. ~uch a 

c• 1 ncici~nce." 

.rrne Thaaes Valley was a beautiful pla.ct- in the 
-' early Spring, and my spirits rose at the thought of 
~i>e!1ding soae tiJne in the study of its peaceful 
country side, Uvon arrivin~ at Avlesm1rv. we s~cured 
roo•s at the stalwart old in Holmes had ae~t1oned, 
and drove by dog cart with ;)ir Aubrey to his ancestral 
P')t).f•. 

If) rillington iM&nor eta. ted back to the earlJ eighteenth 
t:J century, and was a structure of uni•ginative, 
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strictly functional arch(itecture. The long front 
waa flanked by two shorter wifl«S on the east and the 
wea t aides, -.king it look like an elonp ted bloc-k 
letter c. The carriage road ran in an ablest straight 
line past a newly constructed shed, already aentionect 
by Sir Aubrey, then skirted the tip of the west wing, 
and continued on to the front entrance. 

~ s soon a• our client had •de his return known, 
.J \..and tw.d introduced. us to his lovely wife, Alyaon, 
Hol .. a expressed a desire to exaaine the motor car 
and. its encloaure. 

j) eentalker and In•ernes:; s~t aside, he. looked a...1r• 
like the bloodho~d than the hunter as he scurried 

about the ground outside the shed, examining what 
prints and .arkings there were. 

Wnat are you about, •n?" asked our client, as he 
started towards Holaes, who, prostrate, was close

ly examining the sod with his lenae. 

"' 1'1...! olMs quickly rose to his feet. "Pl•s•, Sir 
JJ Aubrey~ Your boots have confused •tters: enough. 
.t'leaae return to where you were." 

S 1r Aubrey, much irritated, rejoined ae, and we 
waited several ainu tes for llY friand to coaplete 

hi a exallina tion. 

'T" bere are so~~e stables nearby," Holaes observed, 
-.I aa he •lked. over to ua. "Is it possible that 
one of your horses has been near this shed in the 
last few c1a1a?" 

"l.l o" replied our client 11 "very unlikely, though 
' ' th;y have been ridden past this building along the 

road.." 

'tee. but I have found a rearkably clear hoof
print on that bare patch of ground near the shed' • 
entrance, and soae less distinctive ones elsewhere. 
It is evident that the ani.al that .ade the• baa 
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had new shoes within the fortnight, as the print I 
first aentioned indicates little wear. Would this 
apply to any of your horses?~' 

"A{o~ Mr. Holaes. I • a quite sure of that." 

"Qlen we have learned all we can fro a the ground 
outside this shed. I think we are ready to exaaine 
its contents." 

t: he door of the building had, to thla tiae,. been 
closed, but Sir Aubrey now raised i~s latch and 

opened it dra.atically. If he expected ay coapanion 
to •rvel a.t the sight thua revealed., he was dis
appointed. I, however, waa aucn l.&k.en w1 th the 
elegance and ~lished beauty of S~the'a .achlne. 

~ s the Peugeot's na .. , "Vis-a-Vis", inplied, it 
had two seats, one 1&r~r than the other, which 
allowed the occupants to sit face ~ face~ Both ae&ta 
were thickly padded and covered in . rwt.ndaoM red leather 
Tb~ engine was housed in a s.all ventilated compart
aent under the larger seat, and. -~ cl'ain, IIUCh like 
a bicycle chain, only larger, linked it to the rear 
wheels. The graceful body of the .otor car car ~• 
lacquered wh11.e, with borderinga and 1ntrioa te de
signs in red. It h&d two lar88 brass heacll.aapa, fed 
by saall oil reservoirs, alao of brass. In fact, 
•ny of the fittings were done in that aetal - the 
horn_, the hub-nuts, levers, &nd handles, 

J[acquered red, were the fenders, the wheels, and 
a plate in the front of the vehicle bearin~ Sir 

Aubrey'• n&M. A white cloth canopy with red 
fringe •de the acblne quite aa tall as it -.s long, 
and attached to the supporting arrange•nt Cor this 
canopy, 1rr the front of the 110tor car, -.s a window 
fr&Md in cherrYlfOAd -

~ took particular notice of the tyres, for they did 
not aeea to be of aolid rubber, as I bad. expected • 

":Pneuatio tyres, Dr. Wataon," aaid our client, not
icing ay interest. "Macle b7 the Michelin ~tber•• 

(Continued on·p. 15) 
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. ~ Mbt£_~ 
.,~ ~1. Ohas, there are still a few points I should 
~ like you to resolve. Of all the suspects, how 

314 JOU know who was the real .urderer of Lord Sid
ney Howard?" 

•LJ aally, wazzat, you surprise ae. It was all quite 
.J\ eleaentary froa the onset; there was only~ 
suapect." 

•()ne suspect? But surely all the evidence pointed 
to a conspiracy. Lord Howard's brother and the 

poo• fellow's rather devastating wife were carrying on 
an assignation. A seven?" 

111

(, h, pooh-pooh, Doctor. Merely an affectionate dis-
Play bet ween kin. No 1 t only appeared to you that 

they were ravishing each other beneath the scullery 
table. And furtherAlOre, the good Sir Orville Ho'N&:rd. 
baa forever sworn off assoc1a t1on; w1 th the turfing 
told ae hiiiSelf. Perhaps when his l.ordship's solici
tor can paste topther the shredded will, he can turn 
over a new leaf. Deuced clever of hi• to mke a spare 
copy and give it to his brother. Never know when the 
original .ay be ~tilated and thrown into the fire
place. No, I'• afraid I don't." 

';yJ ell, at least the Sir shall be able to repay his 
oook8akers their fees froa the 2,000,000 inher-

itance. I suppose 'tls a pity the second copy was 
never signAd. Have you a seven? And what of the 
cook's alibi?" 

~~. the poison in Hla Lordship's rarebit? Quite a 
Vusta.ke, you know. The cook says she's alN&JB con-
1\la1~ the arsenic and the salt. I said I didn't." 
" nd 1 suppose the reason why the butler turned on 
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the pa tor b1a _.ter in tbe stuQ, w1 ttaout ligbtins 
it w.a ttat, as be said, be had neglected to bring 
•tcbea~aad. Mrel.J left the roo• to fetch ao~~e. A 
aeven, perhaps?• 

".Jl H, V&ssa t, you iaprove vi th each day, Preciselr! 
Which proves that Lu Chow, the itinerate fresh 

fruit peddler, did the foul deed. I aaw through, ia~ 
•ed.iately, bia alibi that he was in the next county at 
the tiM of the IIU.rd.er, and it was only a glance at 
the pocket knife, •nufactured in Japan, •rk you, 
buried in the cbest of the deceased,, and the prden 
bose, cleverly wrapped round his ankles, that convict
ed hia. I detected the bits of apple upon the knife 
handle, and the half-eaten fruit in hia hand, aa you 
did, and knew at once it waa arranged by this cunning 
Eaaterner, to divert auap1c1on somehow. No I clo not." 

"11. u t Oblls, the coroners' report. There were remains 
fJof a partiallJ digested apple in the dead .an's 
sto•ch. He had been eating it. Furtheraore, it ls a 
known fact that Lord Ho.n never possessed ~eat Jot.,r:1l 
ity. He lllUSt have been so involved in the consUJdng 
of his soa.ck in the garden that he tripped over the 
hose, and therefore, stabbed hiaself in the chest as 
he fell. And alaost anyone can purchase a pocket 
knife aade in Japan1 look, see, aine has the same 
sta•ped upon 1 t! A:re you sure 1 Check again for a 
seven." 

7r'a.zzat, il&zza.t~ Can you not believe the truth 
which I've explained to you?" Lu Chow is the real 
aurderer ~ race tbe facts. And for the final tiM I 
do not have a seven. Go fiah, 111 dear Doctor il&zzat, 
go fish. 0 

t 
oo 
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sku-~ 3-fofmts Sw-tt 'J'~ion: 

S chol.&rs have failed to uncover any M.rd evideDCe 
tt.t Sherlock Holaea pla7ed chess. Yet it 1a diff

icult to believe that the sreat sleuth could have been 
unfaailia.r with a. 8&• ttat would have so challenged 
hia fabled powers of deduction. 

(' evezal clues scattered throqhout his tales indi
.j oate that the resident of 221B Balter Street •s in 
faot a cheas player. In The"Ad.Yenture of the Illust
rious Client", he procla.iu • "I auat plan soae fresh 
open1Jl8 110ve, for this gaabi t won't work." And in 
describing a suspect in -rhe Adventure of the Retire4 

ColourMn", he reMrksa "Aaberley excelled 4t "!hess -
one •rk, watson, of a schea\~ alnd." 

Sherlock Holmes 

( )tlC 
Hntl 
tl1c 

~l111C 
'..; 

~ dla view of the gaae in
~deed. No .atter. Chess 
~~rrs continue to claim 

._, ,.., Ho laes as one of their own, 

~ 
and every so often a new 

f""' .. piece of chess fiction 
' ~ casts hia at a chessboard. l 1 In a recent article, "The 
' I Hoax of His Career" (The 

Harry Nelson P1llsbury Cheaa Atlaa • July 19?9}. 
Thomas Hailey .aintains 

that the •s·ter of disguise assuaed the alias Harry 
Nelson Pillsbury- the unknown but sensational 22-year-old 
old gen1us wno clobbered the world's leading .asters 
in his debut at the Hastings tourna.ant of 1895. 
and who later set a world record by playing 22 blind
fold gaaes siaultaneously. 

J .. ,us, between 1891-a.nd 1894, &fter Holaes was pre
~uaed to have perished 1n a plunge over the Reichen

bach Falls, the detective did not become a patient 
of Dr. Freud, as that silly novel and fila The Se9en . -----
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Per Cent Solution would have us believe. Of course 
not. He -.s busy studying chess, preparing for Hast
in~. There can scarcely be any doubt about it. For 
did not Pillsbury have a prodigious aeaory, a pro.t
neat nose, hollowed cheekbones, and piercing eyes? 
(see illustration.) But alas, theorizes Mr. Hailey 
ches$ was not enough for Holaes' analytical aind, and 
so in 19o6, haYing wearied of the ga~ae; "he killed off 
Pillabury with a fake death and eventually retired 
froa the detection arena to bee-raising in Sussex." 

5 t 1.11 IIK>re light has been shed on the faaed det
•ctive'a chess habits by a recently discovered 

•nuscript buried in Dr. WI. tson' s papers. In The 
Chess Mf!teries of Sherlock Kolaea (Alfred A. Knopf, 
1979), Rayaond Saullf'n reveals th&t, along with the 
violin and cocaine, Holaes harbored a secret passion 
for chess probleas in retrograde analysis. And why 
not 1 In The Sign of the Four the •ster hiaself says, 
"Give ae probleas:" We now know he 11ea.nt chess prob
leu. 

Ret~de _Anaiys1~ 

U nlike conventional cheBs puzzles, retrograde analy
sis probleaa are .. studies in pure dedtctive reason 

1n~." that "llight be said to lie on the borderline 

~ 

between logic and chess," observes Mr. SIIUllyan • .Prob
le• G below, his .anuscript tells us, was composed oy 
Holaes' archne•es1s, the evil genius Professor Moria
rty. Neither the white king nor queen has ~oved dur
ing the last five aoves, nor has any piece been captured 
ed during that ti•e. What waR the. last JIOVer) (Not~ 
that you &re not told whose 110ve it isa but you de 

Froa GAMES .agazine, March/April 1980~f 
Reprinted by peraission of Games, cop,ri~ht by layboy 
Enterprises, Inc., 1980 
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know th& t every 110ve aade in the 8&M -.a le8&1•) Had 
Holaes failed to solYe this problea, he would h&Ye 
fallen prey to a diabolical scheae of Moriarit,'a and 
lost his life even before he aet Dr. Wataon. 

PROBLEMS 

EASY: Pillsbury-Fernandez, Havana 1900 

Black 
MEDIUM: Pillsbury-Gunsberg, liastings 1895 

Black 

~~~ ~~~.~ 
[;§~~~~ ~~-

%~~ ~~ ~~ .t 
<~~~c·::''Z. ·~"'.t' ''~~·>· ~·i':'' ,::~· 
·-~~:.}~a ·a ~ t\ 

t .t ,, ,, t '' ' [ t 
~~ .. ~~\z .. ~\·.}.. ·:· 

; [J ,ft,i.ft' ~~~'''' 
ft ·'"\''.'•.'· ~ ''1!:'' ::·''?'i''.d.'h \'·i:: ~· ... 

~-,,•·:~ ·: 

White 

A. Whtle to play and win 
White 

B. White to play and win. 

HARD: Compo:.ed liy "Prof. Monarty" 

Black 

~ 

'i!IIl 

:t 

¥ti 

White 

C. See text lor explanatton. 

Grand•st~r Evans, a t:-tree-tlae national challlp1on arv:. 
aeaber of eight 1J •• ~. Olympic teaas, is a noted 
author and chess colulllllist. He N&~i Bobby F'tsch@lr· s 
tutor in prep&ratlon for the l9'7i_ f.i.tle Mtch. 

(Chess answers on page 22) 
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carriage fro a ~ 9-
in France. They allow for a much saoother r1ue, you 
know." 

-:t(• then turned to ay coapa.nion, "Perhaps you now · 
J- underat&Dd why I take so auch pride in ay :"eugeot, 
Mr. Holaes." 

"i\ t ia rather aesthetic, if aoaewhat overdone," 
J Kolaea replied. "Perhaps the things will become 
r.ew art fora. They would be les·s troublesome on the 
floor of some art ~llery, certainly. But we di-
~ess, gentle~~en. Let us exaaine the petrol container." 

5 ir Aubrey pointed out the tank. It proved to be 
down froa the "full" Mrk by a noticeable •rgin. 

·~ s I have told you, Mr. Hol-.s, Sir Reginald and 
~~: fill~ this tank last night, and I have not used 
the Petlgf!ot...,: nee then. It is obvious, though, that 
aoaeone .. ,l!>f! has," 

·~ nd how far could this person have gone?" Hollies 
J lasked, 

·~ts rather difficult to estl.ate, It depends on 
J how hard the aotor was drj ven, among other factors. 

l would say between fifteen and twenty-five ~les." 

:9 t was a round trip, obviously,'' observed Hol~aes, 
··~o our Jan's destination was between seven and 

twelve ailes away, eheshaa is a little too close, 
but Ay~esbury falls within that range, bejng only 
about nine miles aw.ay. There is one other possi
bility, however." 

HolMes examined the petrol tank closely, then snif
fed at the ground beneath it. "No", he said when he 
had finished, "the fluid does not seea to have leak
ed out." 

~ir Aubrey bristled noticeably at the implication 
that there llight be soae de.fect in "the finest 

aotor car in England." 

15 
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Poisons_ 
that when her system has fully thrown off the effects 
of the poisonous fumes the lady should recover. 

f'll1 nee again in His Last Bow, in .. The Adventure of 
V the Devil' s Foot":-;;; come upon a delightful tale 

of poiso!dng, in which four people are victims of two 
deliberate attacks, and Holmes and Watson are them
selves nearly victims of the same devilish poison as 
a result of their researches of this case. This 
strange tale takes us to the wild coast of Cornwall, 
near Poldhu Bay. Here the good Watson has brought 
tt1e ailing Holmes, at the insistance of his physician) 
to rest und re~uperate from the excitements and the 
dangers of crime in Lomon. Holmes 1 health seems to 
have been much improved by his "holiday" in Cornwall, 
despite the fact that mystery pursued him even to his 
small cottage on the coast. H.ere he am Watson en
counter one of their most grotesque ani baffling 
cases, which in tneir dedication to solving it comes 
uncom.fort~bly close to claiming both of their lives 
and/or reason, 

Q hortly after breakfast one morning the sleuth • s 
r-lsitting room is invaded by two men, Mr. Roundhay, 

the vicar of the parish of Tredannick Wollas, and r~. 
Mortimer Tregennis,come to appeal to Holmes to solve 
for them the most tragic and devilish affair which has 
ever entered their lives. It appears that Mortimer 
Tregennis had spent the previous evening with his 
brothers, Owen and George, and his sister Brenda. 
When he left, shortly after ten, they were ·. 
sitting around the dining table playing cards, aoo 
were all in excellent spirits. When he returned 
early next morning, it was to find the three still 
seated round the table as he had left them. The carus 
were st~ll before them on the table, the candles were 
guttered out in their sockets.· Bre~ lay back in her 
chair, stone dead, the brothers on either side of her 
were laughing, shouting am singing. The two aen were 
completely bereft of their sanity, a.Di on the faces of 
all three were such expreaaione of utter horror and 
-~vulsion as neitner Holmes nor Watson would ever care 
to look upon again. They investigate, but are baffled 
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by this outre event, but another follows haxd.. Again 
their cottage is invaded by the distraught Mr. Roundhay 
with the ala.ming news that the devil is loose in the 
parish aBi Mortimer Tregennis has been foum dead, am 
with precisely the saae syaptoms as his sister and 
brothers. The only clue vhich seeu oollliDOn to both 
cases is the horrible smelling stuffiness of the air 
in the death chamber when the tragedy is discovered 
the following morning. At the site of this last death 
Holmes finds some· flakey ashes am some unburned brown 
powder on the talc shield of the lamp in Tregennls 1 

room and takes half of it. 

Back in their own cottage Holmes ani Watson seat 
themselves at the table with the ignited lamp on 

it and Holmes places his sample of the strange brown 
powder on the lamp. They have not long to wait for 
developments, a thick musky odor quickly permeates the 
room am at the first breath of the vapor the brain 
ani imagination are out of control. All the monstrous 
and evil things that lurk, hidden, in the subconcious 
come forth, piling horror upon horror. Finally a 
glance at Holmes' white tortured face brings back a 
moment of sanity and strength to .Watson,and) with his 
friend Holmes in his arms., he lurches' out of doors and 
they lie on the grass and fill their lungs with the 
clean, fresh air to chase away the horrors they bad 
experienced. It was a very close thing and the world 
nearly lost its greatest detective and his beloved 
Boswell. 

..Q fter further investigation 1 t becomes clear that 
'J l the toxic agent was ~u ~1_§ ~e,'QQli, Devil' s 
Foot Root. It is a preparation used by certain west 
African tribes a:::> an oiY1 '3al poison. Mortimer had 
been visiting Dr. Sterndale, a great African explorer 
and big-game hunter who was home on one of his infre
quent vacations. Sterndale had shown Mortimer the 
powder and told of its properties. ::)e1z1r .• his op
portuni ty, he stole some of the deadly stuff. There 
had been a quarrel between the members of the Tregennis 
family, ostensi oly reconciled, actually Mortimer still 
hated his siblings and planned his dreadful revenge. 
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CU"riap-

"C. ee' here, sir. Where is all thia tbeoris1n« get t1q 
~? So far, y.ou have cleaona tra. ted. that one of .., 

ao\Ulta did !!!!! 80 near this shed, aa none baa been 
shoed recently - a brilliant deduction, no doubt, but 
a piece of inforwation I was already in possession of, 
and hardly useful to ua, in any caaea and now yo• 
infer that ay petrol tank wa.a partially eaptied. ·when 
persona unknown drove ay car last night, a conclusion 
I had already drawn ayaelf, before I ever Mt you. 
When do you expect to be able to tell ae so•ething I· 
do not already know?" 

l(p to tbia point I had tried to reaain neutral, but 
~~the•a laat reaark ~nkled ae somewhat. "You 

haYe not been able to follow all of Holaes' observa
tions, Sir Aubrey. I can assure you, he is far closer 
to the truth in this matter than you suppose." 

fl olMs, who had hardly noticed our client • a caustic 
stateaents waa recovering soaething froa between 

two fittings in the front of the autoaobile. ·~oae 
strands of he11p, w1 thout doubt. Your confidence in 
me aay yet be justified, Watson, but it is too early 
for theorlzinga all the facts are not yet in. Who 
has ridden with you in this vehicle, Sir Aubrey?" 

~hy. ay wife , now and then, and my son also, up 
until two a.onths ago." 

· · ntt vha t ha o oened two 1100 ths ago.?" 

··~ • entered Oxford. • 

"1.( olaes sill led, enig.a.tically. "Ah, yes, and a fine 
J. college it is. And Sir Reginald completes the 

li,:,t?" 

~s, they are the only ones to ride with ae more 
J than once, at any rate. Wingate's becoae alaost 

as proficient at handling the Peugeot as I have. I 
couldn't ask for a better coapa.nion on a ride. •• 

"(an your wife handle the JIIIB.chine also? .. 

•• » suppose, but sbe prefers to leave tba.t to •e•" 
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• #,l nd when do you take these rides?" Ho laea continued. 

;;J n the early afternoon, usually. I often go out by 
_,aelf in the late evening hours, though. I can let 
the throttle out without fear of being fined for it. 
No constables about to enforce those damnable "Red 
rlag" laws, you know. They 'Ye tad the.· speed lilli ted 
in this country to four ailes per hour since 1865, 
and 1 t was ori«in&lly required that a •n on foot walk 
ahead of the Yehicle, carrying a ~ed flag! It's 
utter nonsense. They got rid of the red flag thing 
al.Jaost twenty years ago, but the foot•n is still a 
require~~ent to this day. It's as bad a law a.s Eng
land's ever had, Mr. Holaes., and one I violate wl th
out compunction, on 111 night rides, at least." 

.. ~ reasonable set of restrictions, I should think," 

.J "ltol•es contended. "I take 1 t then, that your 
neighbors would not be overly alar-.d to hear a 
motor car coughing its •Y down the road in the late 
hours of the evening - say between seven and eight 
o'clock?" 

"11 o , but they would hear the car, ~,ll the same, 
"and it would .ast'certainly be heard by thos@ of 

11y own household. Yet, the fact re•ins that nothir.g 
was heard, and so your line of reason!~ is quite use
less, Mr. Ho~es." 

" , merely gather facts, Sir Aubrey. Facts are to me 
like bricks to the mason, for I cannot construct 

a firm hypothesis without a good nUIIber of them. In 
any case, I will not trouble you any more tonight. 
I think we have learned all that we can for the aon
ent. Watson and I will be getting back to town now 
and I hope you will bid good day to your charaing 
wife for ·us. We shall, with your permission, visit 
&88-in to110rrow " 

~ollowing an excellent dinner, we returned to the 
~ueen's Grown. Holaes relaxed with me by an old 

stone hearth in the front room, which dated, no doubt 
froa the days of Henry VIII. One of our fellow di
ners sat nearby saoking a pipe, and the odor of his 
tobacco NB.s far aore pleasant than anythin~ I -.s 
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uaed "" back in our Baker Street roo•• HolM& took 
note of the •n • a activities, and fetched out bia 
black clay, but searched unsuccessfully for hia peucb 
of an&g. 

"].(ear M, W&taon," he excl&iMd. rather loudly, "I 
7 \aeea to have left rq tobacco tack in London." 

I auppoae I shall tave to give up any thought of an 
after-dinner saoke." 

L he other •n overh~ing thia, c&M over to offer 
a pipeful froa his own pouch, and introduced hia

self aa Mr. Anthony Hobbs • 

"W oat kind of you, air. I a.a Sherlock Holaea, and 
1 \.thia ia ay friend, Dr. John Wa.taon... Holaea 

pondered a liOMnt, aa if trying to reaeraber soaethil'l«• 
"Hobba - Hobbs - I a.a sure I've heard your name be
fore, sir. Ah; yes --it waa in connection w1. th a 
death in th1a area. I believe I read of t.t in one of 
the London papers." 

"J t • s the death of Alfred Hutchinson that you're 
referring to. A frightful affair, that was. Most 

frightful! I •• the one who found his body. • 

"c){ ow dreadful. Where was he found, Mr. Hobbs? .. 

.. (\ ust outside town. I was working late at ray shop 
a1ast night, you see - when I realized that I had 

neglected to get Mrs. Fenderist's prescrip~ion to her. 
l'a the town's pharw&cist, you see. Her place is a . 
bit far, but I was feeling rather stiff froa long hour5 
bent over a desk, and I thought that a little walk 
would do me good. I was just passing the Gilchrist 
place, when r saw so .. thing along the wall, off the 
side of the roadN&y so~, and I went to investigate. 
I think ray nerves aust be as good as any man • s, gent~ 
leaen, but they were severely shaken by what I found, 
I can tell you'" 

"l\ou excite flY interest, Mr. Hobbs," said Holaes. "I 
1believe the papers stated that he lay against the 

N&ll, dead froa a heart att&ck." 
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"Fro• a heart attack, true. At least that • s what the 
tlle coroner believes, but his report won\. tell the 
llhole story. It ia one thing to siaply say ttat a 
person died of heart failure while •llting down a coun
try road, but quite another to stand there and. see the 
•n • a face I What an unholy, unnatural look he had I • 

·~t consider what he died of," Holaes pointed out. 
D'H-.rt failure cannot be a pleasant experience, and 

one should not expect a tranquil look on the •n • s face." 
" ' 

"" o doubt you are right, sir. A look of pain is to be 
.,expected. But there wa.e ~W>re than pain on Alfred 

Hutchinson • s face 1 there was horror! It was induced 
by soaething the •n saw just before he died. It was 
a eight which, quite 11 teN.lly, tr18fltened hia to 
death.• 

'11 ou astound ae, ~~. Hobbs!" said Holaes. "What do 
1 you suppose the •n saw?" 

"H o one in the house, certainly. It hasn • t been occu
-\pied for almost a year. It's also doubtful that Mr. 

Hutchinson saw anyone along the ~d so late at night." 

1{ ow late was it?" asked Hollies. 

(To Be Continued) 

On• of (,,~, go1o/i,.• .,,;.,. ~-·,~J 
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chtss 3\mWtf~ 
A. l.Mf)xe5~ (if 1 •••• d6xe5, 2.Qd lxs4r 1r 1. 
• • • ~8-h4+a 2.g2-cJ. and White re•lns a piece 
&beacl)J 2.Bc4xf?+, Ke8-e?1 ).NcJ-d..5 •te. All olcl 
trap. One of 12 ai•lta.neo\la blindfold PM•• 

B. l.f5xe6l Nb8xc6 (if 1. • •• a5xb4r 2 • .6-e6 
Kd6xe?1 ).c6-c7, queenins next .ave)a2.Nb4Kc6, Kd6xc6a 
J .e)-84! d.5xe4a 4.d4-d..5+, Xc6-d.6a 5.Ke2-eJ, b5-hl4-a 
6.Ke)xe4, &5~41 ?.Ke4-d4, h7-h5J 8.g4xh5, a4-aJa 9. 
Kd4-c4, t6-t5a lO.h5-b6. f5-f4a ll.b6-b?, Black 
resigns. 

G. ·rhe last IIOYe was Bs5-h6. ~ince the black pawn 
cannot account for aore than three of Black • s .wea, 
&n4 since no piecea have been captured, the black king 
auat have 110ved. Since neither the white king nor 
queen has .oved in the past five turna, however, the 
black king could only have aoved froa g8 to h8 while 
soMthing -.. blocking check on the diagonal a2-g8. 
The blocking piece could only have been the white 
bishop, which llllst have been a p&tm at the tiM. 
Since the pawn had to pro.ote to the bishop on a dark 
square, 1 t could not have stood at c4 or e6; and since 
bJ ia too far froa pro.ation and a pawn on f7 would 
attack g8, the pawn auat have stood at d5. 

Take a..ay the white bishop, and put a white pa.wn 
on d5. Move the black pawn back to a2 and the black 
king over to g8. This wa.s the position fi Ye aovea 
ago. The following sequence - and no other - led to 
the diagraaa l.d5-d6-t, K88-h8, 2.d6-c.t?, a?-&6 (with-
out this aove, Black would be stale•ted)a ).d7-cl8•B le 
( underpro.otion - you don• t have to •k• a queen), a6- L~ 
&51 4.Bct8-g5, a5-e.-., 5. Bg5-b6. Eleaent&ry, ay clear 
W&t&ORJ 
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Because Dr. Sternd.ale was deeply in loye with Brenda, 
Mort1Mr •i ted until the Doctor had left on his •Y 
t.ck to Africa. The laws of Victorian England 
made it impossible for Sterndale to divorce his long 
estranged wife, so, hopelessly in love with Brer:da he 
buries hiaself in his work in central. Africa save for 
rare short visits hoae. Mortimer was 'unaware that 
the vicar had cabled Stert¥lale about the tragedy and 
the doctor had allowed his baggage to preceed him to 
Africa while he doubled back to his home. Recognizing 
at once how the Tregennis family had died, am being 
accustomed to be a law unto himself in the wilds, he 
called on Mortimer and forced him to experience a dose 
of the same treatment. Holmes, after learning all the 
facts tells SterrnaJ.e to go back to his work in Africa. 

,(_ et us now hasten to the last volume of the Canon, 
The Casebook, in which we find a further field for 
InVestigation. The fifth story in the Casebook is 
•The Adventure of the Sussex Vampire", and is a fertile 
area which well repays study. Obviously a case of 
vampirism is a strange thing to find Holmes investi
gating, since he is a fairly haro_ headed realist who 
has naught but derision and disbelief for the super
natural. Of course,as Holmes suspected1 the case does 
not involve vampirism or the supernatural at all. 
Inde~ it develops into a case of unreasoning hatred 
arvi j•lousy .s oo results in poisoning of a somewhat 
110re aubtJ..e- type • The initially entirely 
unsuspected villain turns out to be young Jackie, 
Robert Ferguson's son by a first marriage, a crippled 
lad who has an exaggerated love for his father ard a . 
implacable hatred of his half-brother, son of the 
second wife and a fine, completely normal babv •. 

-To be continued- / 
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